
  

   



  

Coach   Code   of   Conduct   

All   Bullits   coaches   must   agree   to   the   Bullits   Code   of   Conduct   Policy.   For   further   informa�on   go   to   
www.bullits.org.au   

Club   Policy   

Bullits   is   mainly   a   friendship   based   club   but   o�en   the   need   arises   to   so�ly   grade   teams   so   that   players   are   in   
teams   where   they   are   playing   with   their   cohort   and   in   the   correct   grade.   Each   age   group   offers   at   least   A,   B,   C   
and   some�mes   D   grade   compe��ons.   Coaches   cannot   refuse   players   of   similar   ability   to   their   teams   and   must   
agree   to   have   at   least   8   players   if   required.   

Bullits   teams   play   in   a   Domes�c   compe��on   and   there   is   an   expecta�on   that   our   club   is    inclusive   and   players   
receive   equal   court   �me .   All   players   pay   the   same   fees   and   will   not   develop   their   skills   si�ng   on   the   bench.   If   
necessary,   use   a   notepad   to   remind   you   of   the   players   who   have   been   on   the   court   and   those   who   have   spent   
�me   on   the   bench.   No   players   should   be   playing   the   whole   40   minutes   of   the   game   if   there   are   subs.   Finals   are   
different,   but   coaches   s�ll   need   to   be   reasonable   in   how   they   share   court   �me   come   finals   �me.   

Bullits   expects   that   coaches   will   be   great   role   models   for   our   players.   We   are   hoping   that   our   players   develop   a   
lifelong   love   of   the   game.   Keeping   players   on   the   bench   or   constantly   cri�cizing   them   will   not   help   them   to   
develop   a   love   for   the   game.   Coaches   need   to   be   good   sports.   The   referees   are   human   and   o�en   young   kids.   
Explain   to   your   players   that   referees   are   human   and   they   make   mistakes.   The   referee’s   decision   is   final!   Please   
discipline   players   who   appeal   to   the   referees   or   even   engage   with   the   referees.   They   need   to   accept   the   
referee’s   decision.   Coaches   are   encouraged   to   shake   hands   with   both   referees   at   the   end   of   each   game,   as   well   
as   the   opposi�on   coach.   

Kids   play   basketball   for   fun.   Give   plenty   of   praise.   Encourage   players   to   pass   the   ball   ahead   of   them   to   players   
who   are   free   rather   than   just   dribble   the   length   of   the   court   and   shoot.   This   is   developing   good   basketball   
habits   and   is   good   for   all   in   the   team.   All   players   need   to   be   included   in   the   game.     

Bullying   

The   Club   has   a   NO   BULLYING   Policy.   Please   discipline   players   who   bully   players   on   opposing   teams   as   well   as   on   
their   own   team.   Adult   coaches   need   to   deal   with   the   bullying.   Team   Managers   and   other   parents   are   expected   
to   help   with   discipline/bullying   issues   if   the   team   coach   is   under   18   years.   If   problems   persist,   then   please   
contact   Lisa   Mouncer   (Bullits   President)   for   assistance.   

For   more   informa�on   on   Bullits   Codes   of   Behaviour   &   Member   Protec�on   Policy   go   tot    www.bullits.org.au .     
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Coaches   Culture   

1.   Passionate:   players   feed   off   of   coaches’   energy/emo�ons.   Be   enthusias�c.   Love   what   you   do   –   coaches   can   
have   a   large   impact   on   players.     

2.   Prepared:   prepare   a   plan   for   each   training   and   do   not   just   play   a   game   at   training.   Think   about   skills   to   be   
worked   on.   Think   about   2   or   3   specific   things   to   focus   on   each   game.   eg.   looking   up   when   dribbling,   sprin�ng   
on   defense,   quick   passing,   boxing   out...   

3.   Respec�ul:   towards   referees,   players,   parents   and   other   coaches   -   this   is   extremely   important.   

4.   Confidence:   believe   in   your   own   ability   and   your   team.   

5.   Communica�on:   Communicate   clearly   and   have   all   players’   a�en�on   before   you   start   speaking.   Listen   as   
well   as   you   speak,   and   never   swear   or   talk   nega�vely   to   your   players.   Explain,   demonstrate,   explain   again   -   be   
clear   but   keep   instruc�ons   simple.   Never   use   your   mobile   phone   during   training   or   games.   

6.   Enjoyment:   Bullits   believes   in   le�ng   friends   play   and   have   fun   together,   however,   we   also   will   try   to   
accommodate   players   who   would   like   to   be   graded   and   play   in   a   team   with   players   of   similar   ability.   This   is   so   
we   can   con�nue   to   develop   players   and   keep   them   interested   in   the   game.   It’s   ok   to   be   compe��ve   –   but   the   
overall   goal   is   developing   passion   and   skills.   Have   fun!     

Points   of   Emphasis   

Offense:    It   is   a   good   idea   to   avoid   running   many   set   plays   in   domes�c   basketball   (especially   for   the   younger   
age   groups   -   U12s   and   under).   It’s   be�er   to   teach   basic   principles.     

Rebounding:    a�er   a   rebound   –   pass   it   off   to   an   outlet   pass.   Don’t   put   their   head   down   and   dribble.     

Running:    Everyone   sprints   up   the   court   a�er   a   rebound/steal/turnover.   Don’t   let   players   jog   or   walk!   

Quick   movement:    The   ball   carrier   pushes   the   ball   hard   and   looks   to   make   a   pass.    

Space   the   floor:    Don’t   let   players   bunch   together.   Make   a   rule   that   no   one   is   allowed   to   stand   inside   the   key   if   
they   don’t   have   the   ball.   For   older   age   groups   (top   age   U12s   and   older),   have   everyone   posi�on   themselves   
outside   the   3   point   line   (5   out   offense).     

Player   movement:    Move   the   ball   quickly   –   don’t   let   it   stay   with   one   player   for   too   long!   Either   pass   and   cut   to   
the   basket,   drive   to   the   basket,   or   set   a   screen.   Always   try   to   keep   the   ball   moving.     

Rebounding:   ‘Box   out’   by   making   body   contact   and   always   run   in   for   the   rebound.   

The   associa�on   has   a   rule   that   all   junior   age   groups-U14   and   below,   must   play   man   to   man   defense.   NO   ZONE   
DEFENCE.   This   is   to   make   sure   players   are   being   taught   to   proper   defense   and   how   to   help   and   recover.     

Matching   up:    Every   player   should   have   a   player   to   match   up   on.   Be   strict   on   players   who   aren’t   paying   enough   
a�en�on   to   matching   up   on   defense.   Encourage   players   to   deny   the   ball   while   playing   defense.   
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Age   Group   Skills   

Here   is   a   guide   for   things   to   work   on   at   training,   and   specific   aspects   to   emphasize   on   game   days.     
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Body   Movement:   
U10   
Defensive   stance,   Jump   stops/stride   stops,   change   of   
pace,   pivo�ng   (reverse   and   forward)   
U12   
As   above   plus   drop   steps   
U14   
As   above     

Passing   and   catching   the   ball   
U10   
Catch   and   square   up   to   the   basket,   chest   and   bounce   
pass   
U12   
Triple   threat   posi�on,   fake   a   pass   to   make   a   pass   
U14   
Overhead   passes,   pos�ng   up,   push   passes   (with   one   
hand),   pass   while   dribbling   

Dribbling:   
U10   
Sta�onary   dribble/Moving   dribble,   speed   dribble   
Le�   hand   and   right   hand   dribble   
U12   
Change   of   pace,   crossovers   and   retreat   dribble,   eyes   
up   when   dribbling   
U14   
As   above   

Shoo�ng:   
U10   
Form   shoo�ng,   set   shots,   overhand   lay   ups   (both   
sides/hands)   
U12   
Power   layups,   finger   rolls   
U14   
Euro-step   (2   step)   layups,   floater/runners,   reverse   
layups   

Individual   Offense   skills   
U10   
Catch   and   shoot,   driving   to   the   basket  
U12   
Shoo�ng   off   dribble,   triple   threat,   jab   steps,   shot   
fakes   
U14   
As   above   

  

Individual   Defense   
U10   
Defensive   stance,   vision   (peripheral   vision),   
posi�oning   (Help   defense),   communica�on   
U12   
Closeouts,   sliding   footwork,   drop   steps,   slide   run   
slide   
U14   
As   above   

Rebounding   
U10   
Timing   the   jump   and   protect   ball   a�er   rebound,   
outlet   pass   a�er   rebound   
U12   
Making   contact   and   boxing   out,   posi�oning   for   a   
rebound   
U14   as   ab ove   

  



Training   Advice   

1.   Plan   your   trainings   -    (5-10min)   think   about   what   skills   could   be   made   a   priority.   Iden�fy   2   or   3   skills   you   
would   like   to   work   on,   run   drills   that   focus   on   improving   these.   Try   to   run   drills   that   focus   on   mul�ple   skills   at   
once   (eg:   if   doing   something   that   focuses   on   passing,   maybe   add   some   dribbling   or   shoo�ng   as   well).     

2.   Teach   fundamentals   -   break   skills   down   into   learnable   parts:    each   drill   should   be   teaching   players   a   certain   
aspect   of   a   skill.   eg.   if   you   want   to   work   on   player’s   footwork,   focus   on   specific   aspects-pivot   or   jump   stop.     

3.   Don’t   waste   �me   -    teams   only   get   45   minutes   a   week   to   train.   Avoid   spending   too   much   �me   talking   to   your   
players/parents   during   training.   You   can   run   through   the   previous   game   or   any   other   talking   points,   but   limited   
training   �me   means   you   are   be�er   actually   prac�cing.     

4.   Think   about   what   each   training   should   achieve   -    what   improvements   you   would   like   to   see   out   of   each   
training.   Each   training   should   be   accomplishing   some   kind   of   improvement   in   the   skills   you   have   iden�fied   in   
your   training   prepara�on.   Every   player   should   have   something   to   take   away   from   each   training.     

5.   Make   training   appropriate   to   the   team’s   age/skill   level   and   a�tude   -    it’s   natural   to   feel   frustra�on   as   a   
coach   at   �mes,   especially   if   you   feel   like   your   team   isn’t   listening.   Training   should   always   be   challenging,   but   
not   too   difficult.     

If   you   feel   that   your   team   isn’t   engaged   or   taking   the   training   as   seriously   as   you   would   like,   then   think   about   
ways   to   be�er   engage   them   –   such   as   making   a   drill   more/less   compe��ve,   or   allowing   them   to   play   a   
half-court   game   with   specific   rules.   eg   no   dribbling,   minimum   number   of   passes   before   shoo�ng   etc.   This   can   
stop   a   team   from   messing   around,   but   s�ll   �ck   the   boxes   you   would   like   to   achieve.   It’s   some�mes   common   to   
encounter   players   who   aren’t   overly   enthusias�c   about   playing   basketball.   Try   to   find   ways   to   engage   them   and   
encourage   their   interest!   There   is   always   a   Bullits   Trainer   at   trainings.   Ask   for   ideas   or   help,   or   for   them   to   work   
one   on   one   with   a   player,   if   you   need.   

Think   about   the   following:   

Are   you   teaching   fundamental   skills?   Are   you   too   concerned   about   winning   or   losing?   Are   all   players   involved   
at   all   �mes   in   training?   Are   the   players’   skills   developing?   

Online   Resources   

YouTube:    there   are   lots   of   in-depth   videos   on   how   to   teach   certain   skills,   ideas   for   drills   and   advice   on   
planning,   communica�ng   and   more   useful   informa�on.     

Breakthrough   Basketball:    www.breakthroughbasketball.com   

Hoops   Playbook:    www.hoopsplaybook.ca        

Coaching   Toolbox:    www.coachingtoolbox.net   

Coaches   Clipboard:    www.coachesclipboard.net   

Basketball   for   Coaches:     www.basketballforcoaches.com     
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COVID-19   

The   following   measures   have   been   introduced   in   response   to   COVID-19,   to   help   protect   our   players,   coaches   
and   the   community.   

COVID-19   TRAINING   Restric�ons   

● Teams   will   be   allocated   a   45   minute   training   session,   but   will   only   train   for   the   first   35   minutes.   This   will   
allow   10   minutes   for   teams   to   immediately   leave   the   stadium   a�er   training   and   avoid   mee�ng   the   next   
teams   arriving   to   train.   

● Minimum   of   one   adult   per   team   is   expected   to   a�end   training   sessions.    Other   parents   will   be   asked   to   
sign   in   and   wear   masks   as   the   ability   to   socially   distance   is   reduced   by   the   available   sea�ng   space.   

● Bullits   will   provide   hand   sani�ser   for   each   person   to   use   upon   entry   to   the   stadium   and   sani�ser   spray   
to   clean   all   basketballs   before   training   commences.   Seated   surfaces   will   be   wiped   down   between   
training   sessions.   

● Training   a�endance   rolls   will   be   taken   by   an   authorised   Club   Biosecurity   Officer   (with   approved   
training)   before   training   commences.     

● Only   the   two   allocated   teams   will   be   permi�ed   on   the   court   at   the   same   �me,   with   each   team   
allocated   one   half   of   the   court.   

● Teams   are   required   to   keep   to   their   half   of   the   court   and   CANNOT   cross   over   into   the   other   half.   Players   
only   train   within   their   teams,   There   will   be   no   games   between   different   teams   at   training,    at   least   for   
the   first   half   of   the   season .   

● Players   will   be   asked   to   bring   their   own   filled   water   bo�les   to   training.   
● Players   will   be   asked   to   use   the   toilet   before   they   come   to   training.   If   players   need   to   use   the   toilet,   

they   will   be   required   to   use   hand   sani�ser   before   returning   to   the   court.   
● Players   who   are   feeling   unwell   will   be   asked   to   stay   away   from   training.   

COVID-19   GAME   Restric�ons   

● All   people   who   enter   the   stadium   must   sani�se   their   hands   on   arrival   and   register   using   the   QR   Code   
and   provide   their   name   and   mobile   phone   number.   

● Drink   bo�les   are   not   to   be   shared   under   any   circumstances.   
● As   soon   as   the   game   is   completed,   all   players   and   adults   must   make   their   way   to   the   exit.   At   Tulip   Street   

the   exit   will   be   the   doors   at   court   4.   Under   no   circumstances   are   coaches   and   players   permi�ed   to   
meet   a�er   the   game   whilst   in   the   stadium.   Team   mee�ngs   can   be   out   in   the   car   park.   

● Players   are   not   permi�ed   to   shake   hands   a�er   the   game,   nor   are   Coaches   or   Team   Managers.   
● Scorers   are   required   to   adhere   to   the   1.5   mt   distancing   regula�on   whilst   scoring    
● Sani�sed   wipes   and   hand   sani�ser   are   available   for   each   team   on   each   side   of   the   scorers   bench   as   well   

as   a   pedal   operated   rubbish   bin   for   the   ball   wipes   to   be   disposed   in.   
  

THANKS   FOR   BEING   A   BULLITS   COACH!   
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